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(+1)486124443143,(+1)6124443731,(+1)6124443143 - http://www.giordanos.com/

Here you can find the menu of Giordano's Richfield in Richfield. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Giordano's

Richfield:
wow. let me tell them I'm giving those pizza 5 stars. I have a few deep pizzas in my living outside of chicago and

this place is delicious. the pizza cooked perfectly not over baked or baked under. simply perfect for the fluffy
crust to have a slight crunch on the bottom but soft inside, which was perfectly cooked, not the chewing texture
that would get them from underbaked crust. the ingredients tasted fresh. the re... read more. You can use the
WLAN of the place free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Shalon

Johnson doesn't like about Giordano's Richfield:
Very disappointed!! Almost one hour wait with only 3 tables. The table that ordered a deep dish after us was

actually served first. ??????????? I guess the fact that there was only 3 tables during lunch should had been a
red flag. Pizza definitely lacked flavor and crust was kinda doughy. read more. Should you wish to sample

delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Giordano's Richfield in Richfield is the ideal place
for you, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment provides. There's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using
traditional methods, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
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P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

ITALIAN

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

APPETIZER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PEPPERONI

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BEEF

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

PORK MEAT
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